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The purpase af the study af Buddhism is ta have perfect 

understanding af things, and subjectively ta understand aur

selves, and especially, what we are.daing in aur everyday life 
tin what kind af activity we are invalved in) and why we Buffer, 

why we have such a canflict in aur saciety, ar in aur family 
ar wi~hin aurselves. In ather wards it is ta understand, wi~h 

gaad understandinq af subjective warld and abjective warld, 

. and ~hat is gaing ~n in abjective warld and within aurselves. 
If we aee things as it ia and if we are aware af what we are 

daing, actually, with gaad understanding af thase things, we 
will know what we shauld da. And this is intellectual study 

af Buddhism. 
And this intellactual atudy include dualistic study and 

nan-dualistic atudy. They are twa ways af study. And then what 
yau shauld da is ta have real experience af Buddhist way. Sa 
study and prac~ice is differen~. Eveh ~haugh yau have gaad 

understanding, if yau da nat fallaw the understanding, it will 
\ 

na~ help yau. 

We are naw studying a kind af scrip~ure which was written 

by great Chinese Zen Master, en~itled SAN~OKAI. And last night 

1 explained what we mean by Darkness, ana what we mean by 
3rightness. Darkness means samethinq which we cannot see or 
think about. It is something which is beyond our intellectual 
uncerstanding. Darkness daes not mean some dark place which 
you da not know. Of course we do not know what is going on in 
utter darkness, but yau will b~ afraid of it; you have a kind , 
of fear if you are in a dark place. But what we mean by Utter 
Larkness is somethin~ which is beyand our understanding. This 

roam is pretty dark right now, but still you can see things in 

this raam. If there is na li~ht, in Utter Darkness, you cannot 
see anything. But it does nat mean there's nathing. There's 
many things, but you cannat see. That's all. So Utter Darkness 
means something which is beyond our understanding. And Brightness 
means something you can understand in term of good ar bad, or 

square or rauna, or red or white. So Briqhtness means various 

things, and Darkness means one whole Being in which many things 
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exist, something which includ••verything. Even though there 
are many things. the things which include everythinq (moon (

( and stars .nd everything) is so big .nd w••r. just • tiny 
speck of big Being. So wh.n we think we say th.t i. Darkne•• , 
Darkn.ss me.n••omething which include .verything. You cannot 
g.t out of it. If th.r. i. eom. pl.c. where you cen go. that 
place is'included in Darkn.s•• Th.t kind of big, big Being is 
Utt.r D.rkn.... wh.r. .nything c.n b••cknowl.dg.d b.c.us• 
• verything is so .m.ll. But it do•• ·not m••n th.t there is 
nothing. V.rious thing••xi.t in o':'•...whol. big, big, gre.t 
B.ing. So wh.t.v.r the .tudy ••y b. it is .lw.y. going on in 
the r.alm of Brightn•••• So w. di.crimin.t. b.tw••n things, 
"This is good. this i. bad; this i ••gre••bl. or disagr.eable; 
right or wrong. big or small. round or .qu.r•• " In this way 
we study things and we live in this world••aying this is good 
or this i. b.d. Wh.t.v.r you d••l with .r. the things which 
.r. in Brightn••• , thing. which .r. in du.lity (du.listic). 
But it is n.c••••ry for u. to know utt.r D.rkn••• of the Being ,	 wh.r. th.r.'. nothing to .e., or nothing to think .bout. This ( 
kind of .xp.ri.nce will be exp.ri.nc.d only in z.zen pr.ctice. 
But in your thinking or li.t.ning to l.ctur., or t.lking about 
te.ching, we c.nnot .tudy wh.t i. .ctu.lly D.rkne... 1 c.nnot 
talk .bout D.rkness, but I c.n t.lk .bout somethinq w. can 
understanc. .nd by which you will be .ncourased to practice 
z.zen .nd which will l.ad you to the .xperience of D.rkness. 

Darkne.. .om.tim.. is c.ll.a Nothingnes. or Emp~iness 

in camp.rison to Sam.thingn.... Som.time. w. s.y No Hind. ~o 

~ind m••n. Utt.r D.rkn.ss. No Hind. You don't think,ther•• 
I feel I w.nt too f.r~ H.r., I went too f.r, .0 I h.ve 

I 

to go b.ck to .omething, 80m. bright room. It i. too d.rk 
to ••• your f.c., on. by on•••• too d.rk. But I will try to .ee 
your f.c., .nd wh.t kind of proal.m you h.v•• I think I ,must 
go back to .v.ryd.y problem•• 1 was t.lking with .om••tudent 
.bout my r.l.tion.hip to my wife (l.ughing). I h.v. many 
compl.int. (l.ughing) but I don't think I can live without her. 
(l.ughing) Th.t i., to tell the truth, wh.t 1 re.lly f ••l. ( 
(l.ughing) Since I c.me to T••••j.r. I l.arn.d • kind of proverb 
••• hen-p.ck.d. It i •• v.ry ~nt.re.ting word ••• hen-p.cked hu.band. 

http:Wh.t.v.r
http:Darkn.ss
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(Covering his head with his hands and imitating a man who is 

pecked by • hen). There is no time to raise his head. Always 

pecked by hen. Still he needs hen. He feel as if it is 

impossible to live with her; maybe better to get divorced 

from her. He may think in that way. But aometime he may think, 

-Dh, but 1 cannot live with~ut her; a~ I cannot live with her 
nor can 1 live witho·ut her. 'With her, no; without her, no. Wt'!at 

ahould we do? That is the actual problem we have in the 
zelative world of Brightness. When l~mp ia bright I can aee 
myself and wife. When there is no lamp there is"no·-problem. 

But we don't think about Utter Darkness of the room. We always 
suffer from the life which we can see by our eyes, or which 

we can hear with our ears. That is what we are doing. 
So in this world of briRhtness it is difficult to live without 
things. Of course difficul~. Impassible. With things it is also 

difficult. That· is the problem we have. What ahall we d01 With 
things it is too much. Without thin~s we have no purpose of 

living in this world. In this way we have many problems. But, 
if you have even the alightest idea of Utter Darkness, which 
is the other aide of Brightness, then you will find out the 
way how to live in the Brightneas of the world. In Brightness 
of the world you will see something good and something bad, 
and man and woman, or something right ane something wrong. In 
tnis world of differentiation thin;s exist in different form 

. 
and color. At the same time, in this world of various forms 
and colors we can fina equality on everything. 

unly chance for us ~o be equal is to be aware of, or to 

realize our o~n form ane color, ana to respect our own form 
and cDlor. Only when you respect yourself as a man, or as a 

woman, as a learned person or as an ignorant person, then each 
one of us has equal value. This is the only way to be equai. 
~quality lOOkS like it means to share something equally with 
everyone. But we don't think that is possible. Actually that 
is a kind of dream. You cannot share things equally. Even 

though we share. things equally (for instance if we share our 

food equally) someone may like it and someone may not like it. 

It is impossible to share things equally. And to have the same 

right or responsibility or duty, or committment is not possible. 



But only when we realize our awn capacity, our awn physical 
strenqth. or nature of man and woman, and respect our nature 
or characteristic. then each one of us will be equal. This 
equality is a little bit different from ~he usual understanding 

of equality. 
Here is a cup in which I have same water. Water and cup 

are nat equal. Water is water and cup is cup. But if water 
want to be e cup that is nat possible~ and it is true with cup. 
Cup cannot be water. Cup should be a cup and water should be 

water. So when water is in cup, weter serve its awn purpose 
and cup will serve its awn purpose. Then cup·-without water 
means nothing. Water without cup meens nothing to us. When 
water ·is water and cup is cuP. and cup and water take same 
activity or relationship with each ather, or interdependency, 
(became interdependent) then water will have its awn value 
and cup will have its awn value. In this case we say cup and 
water is equal. 

Freedom: If you ~hink freedom. is just to ignore rules and 
to act as you want, without thinking anythinq, that is maybe 
freadom, you maY.y. But that kind· of freedom does nat actually . ( 

exist. That is a kind of dream. We say thet kind of dream is 
delusion. Something which does nat actually exist. Som~times 

we care for it, but actuelly it doesn't exist. SO.we shouldn't 
be involved in vain effort to try to catch cloud. You canno~ 

catch a cloua. So how to get aut of the difficulty is to have 
goad understanding of ourselves, and to know what we are doing, 
and to know what is poss~ble, and what is nat possible. Ana 
we should be very realistic or else whatever you do will nat 
work. l~ you enjoy your daydreems that is another matter. Same 
times it is gooe to think something which is impassible, dreamin; 
about something which is wonderful. That is gOad, because 
purpose of daydream is just to enjoy it like a movie. And you 
feel as if you became a movie star. That is gaod, but that 
cannot be our final goal of life. So we sho~ld know what is 
delusion and what is reelity, ana when we are sincerely involved 
in good practice we. should nat dream of something which is 
impassible. We should work an something which is something 

possible to realize. 50 another side of differentiation is 
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equality. Secause things ars different there ia equality, 
things are equal. When you unaerstand equality af man and 
woman in ita true aense, you have no mare problem. "I cannot( 
live without her,· you may say. When you feel that way you 
don't know who ahe is and who you are. When you feel that she 
is important because she is in that way, because ahe is taking 
care af .you (aamet~me it .. ay be tao muc"h, but that is her 
nature) .".And nature af _lDan is eamething different fram that. 
He i. usually mare idealistic and thinking abaut samething 
which laaka like it ia almast impaasible (nat ea realistic). 
And he is trying ta ga an and an witho~ th1nking abaut what 
will ~appen ta him if he daes it. Sa wife may say, "Oh, dan't 
do that. It is taa saan. Wait. Wait." If ahe say aa you think, 
nOh, 1 must da it right away." Yau will feel in that way. So 
yau will say, "1 cannat live with her." (laughin;) That is 
her nature. Sa careless, hasty man want careful, mare canservative 
waman. Sa sometimes ahe may be very angry with her husband. 
But that is alao her nature. Becauae af her nature it is. 
impartant. So yau .ay aay, -I cannat live withaut her." But , when you .ay, -1 cannat live with her- samething is missing 
in yaur underetanding. -I cannot live withaut her" is right. 

The ather day I said the Chinese character af man is 
like this; (demanstrating with his fingers in the air). 
Twa lines supparting each ather. Man ana woman may be one. 
Teacher and disciple may be another. If there is na teacher 
there is no disciple (demonstrating how one finger fal~s 

dawn when the supparting finger is removec). If there is no 
disciple there is na teacher. Sa when teacher and disciple 
exist like this: (supparting each ather) then there is 
manastery. Everything exist in that way. That is aur uncerstancing. 
Sa that we cannat exist without her ar withaut it, is right. 
~nd many difficulties will be created when you lack this kind 
af true understandinq af the meaning af the ather side of each 
even~ ar fact ar thing. Anather sice ~f gaad will be bad. The 
ather sice af bad will be gaod. That is reality. Sa the ather 
side af ~he Darkness is Brightness. You may say this room is 
dark but it is brighter than basement where there is no light. 
And even basement is brighter than the hall af a marque. 
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So you ca~not say bright or dark, actually. Bright or 

(, 

dark is only in your mind. There is no 
reality. But.so~~mes we have to have 

.. ,
rules, or some means of communication, 

bright or no dark 
some standard, or 

so we say good or 

in 
some 

bad, 

( 

agreeable or disagreeable, but those are just woras. We should 
not be caught b~ words. We shouldn't stick to words. aut 
usually w~ stick to wards. ~hen your girl friend says, "I 
don't like you!" you may take her wards literally. But she 

didn't mean .0. ~be apposite. Because she likes you so much 

sometimes sh~ fe~s "I hate you." But it is nat actually so. 
So if you stick to wards without.~bserving things from both 
sides you will ~ know what to do about things. 

Excuse me but our eyes unfortunately opsn towarcs outsiae. 
So we cannot see inside of ourselves. It means that we are 
liable to be concerned about some others practice or some 

others life ana you will be very critical with others. And 
even though you ~art to think about what kind of practice you 
should have (which way you should take). but still, in that way 
you cannot find out your own way, because still your eyes and 

your thinking is directed toward outside. When you say, "Which 
way should I tak.?" the way is ~here and 1 am here, and I is 

nat realized. You~don't know what is I, and what you think 
about, the way you should go (this way ar that way) and you 
are completely ignorant about youreelf. So you criticize your
self as you criticize others. That's terrible. So you cannct 
exist in this wo:la because of your shar~ criticism. It is easy 
tocriticize othe:s and also to criticize yourself, too. It is 
quite easy. Eut 1~ may be a little bit difficult because you 
don't feel so goad, but you will criticize yourself anyway ana 
you suffer. That is what we are doing every day. ~hy you suffer 

is because something is missing in your understanainq of what 
you are daing. ... 

So Buddhists understand things which look like they exist 

autsice yoursel~_as actually eXi~ting inside of ycurself. It 
is picture of yau:self. "He is not good". when you say so you 
are criticizinq someone within yourself. Nothing exists outsice 

of yourself. Thia understanding is understanding of aig Mind 

which include everything. Sa things happen only within yourself. 
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It is activity of your life within yourself like your stomach 
digesting things. But by thinking mind you think, "Here is heart 
and here is tummy." (painting) You understand in that way. And 
th~re i8 not much relationship <according to your·understanding} 
betwaen your tummy and your heart. 50 you think by big surgery 
or by operation you can cut off your tummy. You understand our 
physical activity in that way. But it is nat actually so. It is 
closely releted with each ather. 50 if you make your tummy strong 
the heart will be also stranger. So it is not always necessary 
to have big operation on your heart. When we understand ourselves 
in that way things are closely related as our tummy and heart 
. --- . . .. - 
are closely related. So there is no need to say tummy or heart 
any more. So when you don't kno~ what is going an in your physical 
body you are in complete health. And when you don't talk about 

he, or she, or me, then your life is pretty sound and good. How 
you obtain this kind of complete harmonious life within yourself 
is by' practice. To talk about things is to arrange your food on 
your dish. Every. morning my students arrange food beautifully 
on each dish. aut fortunately, or unfortunately, if I eat or 
chew it, it is all mixed up in my mouth and I have just taste 
of food, no color, no beauty, or no aesame seed, or no brawn 
rice in my mouth. So even more so when it reach to my tummy. I 
don't even know what it is when it is in my tummy. When things 
are in full activity there's no idea of gooe or bad, this or 
tha~. Dut it is good to see things in different dishes and in 
differen~ way ana in aifferen~ co~or. 1~ i5 geed. ·Se ~t ~s geeo 

to think about food, your life, or nature of man or woman. But 
even though you think about it it doesn't mean much unless you 
really have 8 taste of it <a taste of our life.} Unless you 
chew it up and mix it together and swellow it, it aoesnlt make 
much sense. So why .e stuay this kind of thinq (SANDGKAI) 
study Duddhist study like this, is just to arrange our food in 
different dishes and appreciate the color and farm of it. But 
eventually we must eat it. If you eat it there is no such 
te.ching whatsoever. No teacher or no disciple. No Bueoha or 
no Christ, when we eat it, actually eat i~. How to eat it is 
practice. Actual practice is how to eat things, or how to chew 
it up, or how to mix things together. And we are fortuna~e, even 
though we mix up together, we know how to analyze things in 
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variaus ways, ta know what we have been daing. This is 
important, but this is actually shadow of yaur practice, not 
actual practice. Sa aur practice will go an and an in this way 
arranging carefully and mixing tagether, and chewing it up, and 
analyzing aur practice again ta see what ~s gaing on (what am 
I daing?) In this way aur practice goes on and on. To.orrow we 
will arrange things and mix it,. end· chew it, and digest it, and 
egain and again our practice will go on and an. Sa, at the ena 
af SANDOKAI Sekito says," "If you go step by step there is not 
matter af 1000 mile stream af 1 mile stream. When you start to 
ga an and on in this way~ arra~gin~ thi~gs, mixing things and 
analyzing things (analyzing in bright light, mixing in dark 
raam) our practice gaes ~n and an endlessly. Then there is no 
Enlightenment or na Ignorance. Because we are gaing an, ana an, 
and an, and we are always an the Peth of the Buddha. But if yau 
stap warking ana stick to the idea af good or baa, then you 
will have difficulty of big river or high mauntain. Because yau 
create river far yau~self, ana you create .auntain for yourself. 
But it doesn't exist. When you analyze, when you criticize 
yourself you think you are like thata you have same spscial 

concept, understanding of yourself in term of goad or bad. But 
it is nat actually so. But you create same difficulty for 
yourself. That is what we are doing. 

~uestion by David: Rashi, you saio that zazen was darkness and 
lecture was bright and things are bright, ana also yau talkea 
about "I being this and JI being that, but wha~ I wanted to 
know was can you really eparata them? 
Rashil No, it is nat possible to separate them. That is goad 
paint. We are separating, tentatively, that which is nat possible 
to separate. So it is like twa side of ~ cain. This siae is 
Brightne,s and the ather side is Darkness. So I'm talking about 
this side (holding up book) (bright side) and by your practice 
you will see the ather side (da~~ siae). And you will see the 
whale picture of this book. So if you think, by your practice 
you will understand something which is completely different 
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from this side (bright side) that is big mistake. 
·'.-.......,	 David: Rashi, I wandered why you talked about one side anO nat 

the ather. Is it impassible to speak ~b~ut bath sides together? 

Roahi: Bath aides together is nat possible. Because if you 
talk about it, it is bright side. This side (dark side) is 
nat possible to talk about. But I can talk about this side 

(bright side) because I hav~ same experience or understanding 
of the ather side (dark side). If I have no idea of this side 
(dark side) what 1 a. talking about .eans nothing. It will be 
poisen for you maybe. How beautiful I .ay describe it, ( ? 
eide) it is paisen actually. It is something w~ich ia quite 

o 0·' - ~. 

different from ather side. And which ia nat possible to mix, 

to put together. So something poisonous is something which 

does nat agree with the ather side. Poisenous teaching. Some
thing poisenous looks very beautiful. But if the ather side. is 
ignorea that teaching is opium or drug. It doesn't accord with 
the ather siae of life. 
Davida What is Teisho? 

Rashi: Teisho is to give encouragement. A little bit different 

from lecture. Teisho is to give encouragement. Nat just to talk 

about it but to give sa.e suggestion. And to help people to 
have goad understanding of our practice. It should nat be dead 
wards. The wards must came from actual experience (Oh, I don't 
want to say actual experience of Enligh~enment. This is a big 
woro) actual experience of reality is Teisho. It shoulc net be 
dead waras. It ShdU~O nat be same woras which we r~.d in same 
book. That is the difference between Teisho ana lecture. Strictly 
speaking, lecture is to give same knowledge. Most part of Teishc 
is to help people's actual practice and Enlightenment. So. 
there is same difference between them. So actually we are 
puahinQ people towards read practice. That is Teisho. TE means 
to (offer?) (haloing up book) "Here is somethinq you must have 
as a Buddhist. ~ook!" is Teisha. So, with~ut aomething real 
we cannot taik about it. If you read thi~ book after memerizing 
it that is not 1eisho. So, Teisho is something which cernes out 
from inside, from bottom ~f heart. That is Teisho. So actually, 
because I must use wores ao I must fellew logic ano philosophical 

special technical term, but sometimes, igncrinQ these special 

terms we can directly speak about it. That is Teisho. Sometimes 
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it may not be word. (Hitting table with his staff) This is 
Teisho. Something to talk abaut which is not passible ta talk 

about is Teisho. 
Raavane: Yaur lecture on SANDOKAI is supposed to give us 
understanding, you say. (Roshi: Ye.) Then ¥ou sey you can't 
understend the bright ~ide unle.s we understand the dark side, 
unless we have good zazen. (Roehi: Ves) Is lecture just skillful 
lIIeansr 

Roshi: Why I say so is because you will stick to my words. Sa 
after giving you some lecture I take it from you. That is just 
intellectual thing'. Sa you- .hould forget· what I said, but yau 
should sense what is the real meaning of my wards. Buddhists 
k~ow that if we stick to words we will be enslaved by words, 
and we will know just a little part of it. So it is better, 

after suggesting somethinq, it is better to cut off my finger. 

After pointing at something, if you are interested in something, 
it may be better to cut off my finge~ so that you will not be 
attached to this finger anymore. And then you will be interested 
in something which I pointed out. That is words. Vou explain 
how to cook something by book, but actually what you do i. to 
cut vegetables and put salt in it and boil it. This i. actually 
what you do. when you forget all about cook book yo~ can be a 
gaac coak. As long as you are watching cook boak, if yau try ta 
understand what is written it may take time: It is better ta 
stUdy oy seeinQ someone who i. ac~ually doinq it. Tha~ is Cest 
way. Teisho is something to give samething directly. au~ usually 
your atti~ude of listening to it is to think abeut it, ana 
whether it is good o~ bed, and wonderin; what he is speakinq 

. . 
about, o~ wonderinq'if it is acceptable to you or not. "~na if 
it is good I will accept it, ana if it is net good I will nat 
eccept it." That is extra. You don't need to be so careful. 
Just to listen to it i. enough. Vou don't need to try to 
understand it either.' If you don't understand it it ie O.K. If 
yeu unaerstand it it is better. That'. all. So there should be 
na special intention of listening ta it. Just to lis~en to it. 

t 

That is how you listen to Teisho. It is different from etudyinq ( 
something. But as you are very logival, your mind works very 
lagically I have to follow seme loqi~, that's all. aecause you 
are la;ical I have te be lagical. That's all. If yau are net 
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logical I can say whateve~ I like. I can sing a sang even.
 

(laughter)
 
Raavane: Would you try that same tima? Nat .inging a sang, but
 
being a little bit nat logical?
 
Rashi: Yes, Do you think I am tao laqical?
 
Craig: I'd lik~ to hear you sing a aong.
 
Roahi: O.K. I wish I could do it.
 

David: Rcahi, I've got a nice aonq. It goes "Negs w. ku w••••
 

(David w.. the Kokyo .nd Roshi had run 20 minute. aver his
 
lacture tima. Everyona joined Roahi in chanting).
 

----~ - ---~-- - 


